
ITolinan How Hits SSlli Year Mark With Bank
\V Holman Hov\e this woe!; and laior served as assistau 

joins the select circle ot 35- manager at the old Seven!I 
year employes at Bank of and Pine branch, also in I.OIK 
America. B?ach. He was second in chargr

Howe has been a lending of- of the Tenth and Pacific 
ficer at the Torrance branch , branch in San Pedro before 
since 1960 Beginning his hank- [coming here.
ing career as a bookkeeper 
at the old Marine branch in

Born in Nebraska, he gradu 
ated from high school there

>rofessional education with 
ourses offered by the Ameri- 
 an Institute of Banking edu 
ational wing of the American 

'tankers Assn.
He and his wife. Marie, are 

both active in community and j 
civic organizations. Howe is a ' 
member of the Torrance Lions

and .ihrine. Mrs. Howe 
charter member and trea. 
of the Lady Lions Club in 
Pedro.

Lincoln. Nebraska, he joined and attended the University of | Club, San Pedro Elks Club Bank of America in Long Reach Nebraska Ho furthered his Masonic 1/odnc. Scottish Rites.

In TORRANCE

Everyone Reads

the HERALD

Tirt$tont

This 33H RPM Collector*' Album, specially mule 
tot Fiitstonf. fa the urn* hi>h ipulily m th -+ 
which normally sell fur $3.98 and $4 93. It foatuns 
the 12 meat popular Christmas carol*, performed by 
Kb* StevtM. Brian Sullivan and w> FinMont 
Symphony otrhestn «nd chorut. Don't wait... 
q.iantitM* an limited!

Dominion Deluxe

ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER

> Dttirtwd to b* worn Hit. 
a Moulder big to Irt 
the UMF movt around 

> Wtusp*r*]<iMt optntioa 
  M»*l for drying naila,

fefiMtiar food*, to*

,99
1 i*

A WEEK

Limit on* per customer 
Additional 3.98 eacH

Beautifully styled ID a gfMmlnf white puutie 
CM*. Alarm waktt yon up, let* you enjoy 10- 
minuU doses by tapping th« snoote bar earn 
tint*. Accurate and dependable Only 3Vfc 
incbw high, S^i Inch** wide.

l.M 
A W«*t

A quality product by Raleiph of England. 10- 
 peed gear. Maes-Bcnd racing handlebar*. 
27" wUtawaU tip

6 PM, TO 9 FA SUFETY OFFFR
FRIDAY, NOV. 23, ONLY

FREE BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
With purchase of any 2 used, retread or MW
tires.
MO SELECTION USID < M QQ

ANY TYPI
TIRES

19-Inch 
EXECUTIVE II TV

The
Perfect
Gift

$5
Delivers

<<« I

7

Ideal utility TV: plays anywhere, indoors 
or out. Built-in tileacouing antenna. Hand 
some two-tone CM*. Slender slyhng . . . 
only 11 inches df«p.

ALSO SU OUI COMPUTI UNf Of PHIICO TV

ANY WAY .YOU LOOK AT

fir«$fone NEW TREADS
APPLIfO OM SOUND TIRE BODIES OR OH TOUR OWN TIRES

I Enioy Ihf Vuice of Firettone Kvrry Sunday Evtning Over ABC Ttleviiion

^SHOP TILL

9 P.M.
CORNER CRAVENS & MARCELINA I MONDAY through FRIDAY

DOWNTOWN TORRANCE I Saturday till 6 P.M.

(ADVERTISEMENT) ___

E. BUTCHER 
, P!.AY3 ACilVZ RO!Z 

iK ARcA'S GROWTH
I Playing an active and pro- 
Igressive part in the sound, 
'steady growth the *outh\vr>i 
(area has boc-n experiencing in 
|recent \vars has l>ecn Dan K. 

._ | Butcher, prominent real estat.- 
1 broker and builder who main 

tains offices at 2371 Torrance 
Blvd.. in Torrance.

In all real property trans 
actions Dan Butcher and his 
associates have demonstrated 
an unusual ability to bring to 
gether both buyer and seller 
to mutual satisfaction. The 
Butcher organisation has built 
a reputation for handling all; 
types of real property transac 
tions and in this respect as-; 
sumed a leadership in the real: 
estate and building field.

Dan Butcher has proved his 
mettle both as real estate 
broker and home developer as

(ADVERTISEMENT) (ADVERTISEMENT)

SALUTtc THa LEADERS!
In this issue of the Torrance Herald arc pre 

sented a number of historical and biographical 
articles written in an honest endeavor to point out 
what is considtred to be the loading business and 
professional interests .-.mini; the Torrancp area. 
Although the articles are presented in news form, 
it should be mentioned tlut the editorial staff of 
the Herald had nothing to do with their compilation, 
and these are commercial statements.

Editorial Syndicate Service acted as representa 
tives of the Herald in writing the articles objectively 
and candidly. In no instance did a person write of 
himself or his business and throughout the theme 
has been directed at showing readers of the Herald 
those business firms who have manifested interest 
in Torrance and surrounding Harbor area. Kach 
sketch, as presented, is aimed at giving a word pic 
ture of meritorious concerns and individuals in Tor 
rance. They are leaders ... all who have shared in 
the progress and growth of Torrance.

CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL BUILDS

REPUTATION ON CONSCIENTIOUS CARE

__ (ADVERTISEMENT) ____

VAN UNGEN DOB 
COMPLETE BODY 3 
FENDER WORK

Van Lingen's Body Sliop lo 
cated at 20-431 Hawthorne 
Blvd. in Torrance offers a 
complete auto body and point- 
in? service to motorists. This 
reliable organiaztion und r 
the capable direction of Clar 
ence H. Van Lingen is com 
pletely equipped to repair any 
make or model of car.

With so many cars on the 
road today we are all aware 
of the necessity for alert and 
careful driving but none-the. 
less accidents happen. No mat 
ter how great the daman '  
Van Lingen body shop can do 
the repair work. Thoroughly 
trained and expert workmen 
get on the job right away. The 
frame is straightened. Tlie 
body, fenders, headlamps and 
all the damaged parts are re 
paired or replaced. Then the

coaT^pS. ̂ n

growth and expansion is de- 
pendent upon adequate hous- 
ing taciiities and with such ag- 
gress.ve and enterprising lead-

andmeet our neUeds in this re" and meet our neeos m tms re-
spect our future looms bngnt- 
er A prominent real estate

nVvMnn.r" MrRnfrho u nn^ 
o thw ciScn fwho w-ill helD
«h»nL hi f^nr. S ? TnLn^ shape the future of Torrance
and the harbor area and long 
leave his mark of accomplish- 
ment in the satisfaction fu-

«rdUh«* eslabllsned
Ritrh B '

A splendid reputation is en- 
by Earlwood Convales- 

cent Hospital at 20820 Earl 
; Street in Torr.ince which Is 
meeting a community need in 
providing expert professional 
care without expense of hos- 
pitalization.

A true convalescent institu 
tion such as Earlwood has to 

; build itself up under a great 
; handicap. Many rest homes 
i use the name convalescent 
loosely when actually there 
are but few of real character. 
With the trend in medicine 

: generally toward specialization 
, it is only fair to assume that 
' a convalescing patient should

WILSON'S HANCOCK
rS^fLc ̂ AMmlL P^W «uited to the individ
TORRANCE MOTORISTS ! ual a"d hls particular case and

here too it is possible for the
I/x-ated at the intersection. attendants to give the time 

of Western Avenue and 213th' and personalized attention so 
Street is one of those famed vital in a convalescent case. 
Hancock Stations who offer 7 y.'ith beautiful gardens and 
gasolines at 7 different prices, private patios, and practically 
all of which are precision , no restrictions on visitors, the 
blended to fit the needs of |    
each type of engine to 8l«l|:YDcBT DCAIITiriAUC 
top performance at lower cost. ! CArtR I BEAU IIU Anj 
When the Hancock Oil Co. an 
nounced this new principle of

patient can more rapidly re- model cars up to date \vi*h a 
turn to a normal life and be sparkling new finish in any 
comfortable in a recovery that of this year's bright new coi- 
is more sure under the prop- or combinations, 
er supervision of a corps of j It should be of supreme sat- 
nurses on 24-hour duty. isfaction to know that your 

The staff is under the com-' car is in the hands of compe- 
petent direction of Thelma tent workmen, as It is here, 
Meader. president and Mrs. and it should be noted that al- 
M. A. Stillabower, administra- 1 though the firm stresses qual- 
tor both of whom arc admir- ity rather than price as a 
ably trained and well suited to ' means of getting jobs all work 
the operation of an institu- done is at competitive prices, 
tion such as Earlwood Con- Clarence Van Ungen is to be 
valescent Hospital. They are j complimented on the consis- 
doing an outstandingly good j tently high quality service 
job in the operation of this | provided. It has won the re- 
splendid institution and well spect and confidence of motor- 
merit this public praise. ists throughout the area.

THUMB GARDENS NOTED AS THE" ~~ 
ON PLANTS

gasoline marketing. William 
L Wilson adapted his service 
station to an increased gallon

HAZEL'S BEAUTY SALON
It is every woman's desire,

age and it today efficiently! to say nothing of birthright, 
and rapidly serving his cu»-,to look her best at all times, 
tomers and nowhere in this area will 

Added to the fine line of! on* nnd beauticians better 
Hancock gasoline, .nd oita.l^""^, t<>.P^d«_ «« «*  

a reputation as their butim^.
the leading authority on plants The firm has made the nee*,
and planting problems in this essary studies and arc thor»
area. Green Thumb Gardens oughiy acquainted with the
is filling an integral role in proper care of all types of
the development and beautlfi- plants, trees and shrubs and
cation of this area. Few busi- are qualified to advise on any
nesses are more highly spe- horticultural problem. As a 

'cialized than the nursery bus-' result Green Thumb Gardens
iness and the personnel of this have gained a position of
firm is thoroughly versed in prominence In this intricate

BUILDING PROGRAM Green Thumb Gardens con- 
veniently located at 20817 
Hawthorne Blvd. in Torrance 
offers a generous selection of 
trees, shrubs and bedding 
plants u well M a selection of 
oriental and domestic ceram 
ic. The adequate stock of fer- 

n0^ | tilizers and insecticides as well

BUILDING MATERIALS
With all the new building 

taking place and being 
planned this write 
ommend a... ,, . .. wiutvia aiiu iuthat is considered among the | as Kefy and 
leaden in this area. This Is H cn too|s

i make

, f' r **

on duty at all times. Road Torrance. 
service with free pick-up and The operators here are 
delivery is available for the adept In all phases of beauty 
repair and service department < work and cater to women of

offers acres of ma-

and a telephone ca.l to FA

Torrance 
has won

area and as such 
a niche along side

distinction who desire the 
best and most modern of beau 
ty ore. Here, where hair

service, electrical work, en-1 dressing is an art, constant 
Sine tune-ups or complete en 
gine repair.

Thus it is that William L. 
Wilson and his Hancock serv 
ice is contributing immeasur 
ably to the progress of the

tennis.
AJ the supply center for all PACIFIC STATE BANK

i BUILDS FINE RECORD 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICE

types of 
South Bay

is maintained with the ; se | f
dwjduals

it
on a do-lt-your- 

Concrete blocks
As lllt% arca itself nas 

and Rrown - *° na»newest .developments andj cemont stonei Mnd and -rav: cific State Bank forged ahead, trends In cosmetology. At thii I el builders hardware and ! addin* each ycar greater pres- modern equipped salon the too|s and reinforcing itecl are I tl*e to its established record patrons are assured that thei carrled ln Aock along with a »nd *>$UMA reputation. To. technique,, employed are the .wleclion of masons1 tools and da^ «£  '  -'  -"--- latest approved methods
Institjition

supplies. at 21600 So. Norm.indle in 
Beauty Is contour. It is Bernie Du Bois has conduct-, Torrance is looked upon as another prominent and progr.s-' symmetry that creates a pleas-;ed the business of South Bay' lntc*ral Part of °ur continued ant sensation in our minds. | Building Materials along the *rowtn and e»P»n«lon and Is Hazel Cooper, owner of Ha- lines of complete customer highly regarded as a mainstay zel's Beauty Salon has studied satisfaction which has result-1 °* our economic stability.

sivi> business leaders.

H & H MATERIALS TOP 
FLIGHT BUILDING 
SUPPLY CONCERN

Always in mind of a greater 
city and community, H & H 
Ruilding Materials operates

closely the types of hair, and 
thus it well qualified to ad-

ed in a gradual yet consistent At Pacific State Bank, one 
may deposit In a regularrise in the number of enthu-vise women how to best r siastlc friends and customer!; checking account or in the achieve loveliness through i who rely exclusively on his Mv'ns* department which it proper hair styling. Hazel re- \ firm for their requirements in one of tne most widely pat- alizes that each type may re-, this field. i ronized in the area. Through quire slightly different treat-' The building supply field Is j tne loan department of this ment. and her trained oper-1 one branch of trade in which i financial institution many of

atora will wave or shape the i public confidence and esteem tne l(Ka' have beenone of the best building sup-, hair   t,est guits , he ton- must be held if success is to "We to further their business (ply iMtablishinenU In this 
area, and has become an im 
portant factor in our devel 
opment and growth.

tour of the patrons face, her : be obtained for the wise prop- 
type and her personality. Now, erty owners and contractors 
might be a good time to call deal only with the firm that

enterprises so that they in 
turn cuuld contribute lo the 
general advance of the com-

Hazel's Beauty Salon at FA j offers quality materials and munity. Loans, however, areReady-mix concrete, all; 8-3513 for an appointment, personalized service suchmanner of building materials, 
paints, fencing, hardware and 
pal u> equipment are furnished 
and delivered by this progres 
sive firm. By purchasing to 
advantage when the market is 
right and employing only the 
most experienced help, H & H

You will discover for yourself Is the case with Bernie Du 
why the shop is so highly roc-! Bois and his South Bay Build-
ommended 1 ing Materials.

PACIFIC VAN & STORAGE BOASTS RECORD 
OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

From the pioneer days of'for Greyhound Van Lines ;mdBuilding Materials Co. is able! horse drawn freighters. meth-|c. F Van Lines Pacific Van available to offer the hit-host grades at ods of transportation have ' "

not confined to business or 
real property transactions as 
funds are available for person* 
al loans and chattel mortgages. 
Other departments of Pacific 
State Bank handle cashiers 
and travelers checks, money 
orders, safe deposit boxes, and 
escrow and trust facilities are

prices so reasonable as to en 
courage the beautification and 
extension of homes and enter 
prises. 

There are few establlsh-

been improved by moderntrucks and highways to suchl move household good^, mis- 
a degree of efficiency that to-' sllcs, and machinery through-
day household goods and com 
mon freight are transported

ments in this section that have ', quickly and safely and at a

& Storage is called upon to'  'lr sParklin« new bank 
building is a credit to the 
community it serve; and 
teems to this writer to b<- ar 
chitecturally perfect. Although 
local in scope Pacific State

out the free world.
In addition to the shipping

of household goods and mis- j Bank boasts the moM moderna greater influence for the ! fraction of the cost and time !iiles and machinery they of- [ equipment utilized in b ink- better on the building indus- of by-gone days. A leader in ft>r unexcelled facilities for , j nK today and, as a member try Many contractors have this field today is Pacific Van , packing, crating and storage. | 0f the Federal Deposit Insur- come to know that whatever and Storage Co. Inc. at 1415 Whatever the m-ed be in this ance Corporation, thev insure they desire in the concrete West 2l)8th Street in Tor-i fit'ld, v°u can be ^ure ot the i eacn account up to $io MX) product line, it can be Had ~ , .. . <-.   . ..*   ..»..  ...-..;- L _    
from H &, H Building Materi
als firm with the knowledge area, the firm has enjoyed a 
that it will be the best grade splendid reputation for reli-

ranee. During the quarter of a ; finest of careful service when : Success of Pacific ' State 
century they have served this ; you call Pacific an & Storage, j Ban t< Of Torrance could not

Progress seems to be the j have been attained without 
byword of Pacific Van & Stor- ' sound leadership and in thisfonsistent with the price ability and dependability in 'age and owner Hank Pontt-s ', regard we single out Keith Mr. Willis Hadley and Mr. ; all their transactions. has advanced the firm to an Pischel, assistant vice pu'-i- Bernard G. Haas owners, of j Pacific Van & Ston-ge takes outstanding degree. He de- ! dent and manager. Durin" his the firm are continually slnv- pride in its modern, well main- , serves praise for tin- manner tenure, Keith Pischel lias dein- ing to better working condi- tained fleet of equipment. The in which he has headed this i onstrated a rare ability to lions and offer bettor products firm takes pride, also, in its firm to its position of p; om- , progress with the community for the price asked. We feel , staff of employees who a:f inence, and in so doing has and to adapt the policies of that they are therefore well ; fully trained to provide effi- done much to aid the i-ontin- the bank with changiir' times public ricnt satisfactory servitv to ued growth and piogre^s of thus aiding Torrance's 'growth'

deservin 
tribut

of thi
i every customer. As an agent I the Torrance area. I and progress


